FIRE PROTECTION CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY

Proof of competency is required from all individuals, agents, or businesses that choose to design, install, maintain and/or replace components of a fire protection system. Fire alarm and fire protection sprinkler system contractors are required to furnish a copy of their mandated Alabama State Fire Marshal’s permit. All contractors are required to furnish copies of applicable permits, licenses, certifications, or other such documentation from organizations and/or manufacturers of the system that demonstrates competency to design, install, or otherwise work on fire protection systems or components of these systems or equipment.

All permits, licenses, certifications, or other such documentation should be submitted to the fire code official for approval before a City of Foley business license is issued.

What are we looking for?

**Restaurant Fire Suppression Systems**
- The qualifier must be either manufacturer certified, which restricts them to that manufacturer, or,
- NAFED/ICC certified which would allow them to be unrestricted and service or maintain any system (this will not cover installation or modifications, maintenance only).

**Sprinkler Systems**
- Current sprinkler permit through the Alabama State Fire Marshal’s Office.
- Copy of qualifiers NICET certification.

**Fire Alarm Systems**
- Current fire alarm permit through the Alabama State Fire Marshal’s Office.
- Copy of qualifiers NICET certification.
- All NICET certifications for all technicians (a minimum of a NICET II for technicians or the individual must work under the direct supervision of a NICET II).

**Fire Extinguishers**
- Current certificate of training on portable fire extinguishers in compliance with NFPA 10.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact:

Office: 251-971-6028
Fax: 251-943-7432
Email: fireinspections@cityoffoley.org